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Revolutionary Design
High Performance LEDs
Reliable Extended Lifespan Driver²
Industrial and Commercial
Multiple Mounting Options
Optional Sensors for maximum energy saving 

Technical Specifica�ons

Warranty:
PacLights warrants these LED products will be free from defects in materials and 
workmanship for a period of five (5) years from the date of delivery to the end user, 
including coverage of light output, color stability, driver performance and fixture 
finish. Please refer to our full warranty.

Qualifica�ons
ETL Lis�ng:
    ETL LISTED, CONFORMS TO UL STD 1598; CERTIFIED TO CSA STD C22.2 No.250.0
    Suitable for Wet Loca�ons
IESNA LM-79 & LM-80 Tes�ng:
    PacLights LED luminaries have been tested by an independent laboratory in 
    accordance with IESNA LM-79 and LM-80.

*1 DLC Qualifica�on:
    Selected models of this product are on the Design Lights Consor�um (DLC) Qualified 
    Products List and are eligible for rebates from DLC Member U�li�es. To view our DLC 
    qualified products, please consult the DLC Qualified Products List
    at www.designlights.org/qpl.

LED Characteris�cs
Lifespan:
    100,000-hour LED lifespan based on IES LM-80 results and TM-21 calcula�ons.
LEDs:
    Mul�-chip, high-output, long-life LEDs
Color Temp:
     5000k (Daylight), 4000k, 4500k, 5700k
Color Stability:
    LED color temperature is warran�ed to shi� no more than 200K in CCT over a 
    5 year period.
Color Uniformity:
    PacLights' range of CCT (Correlated Color Temperature) follows the guidelines of 
    the American Na�onal Standard for Specifica�ons for the Chroma�city of Solid State 
    Ligh�ng (SSL) Products, ANSI C78.377-2011.
Color Rendering Index:
    >70

Construc�on
IP Ra�ng:
    Ingress Protec�on ra�ng of IP65 for dust and water.
Ambient Temperature:
    Suitable for use in 45°C (113°F) ambient temperatures.
Cold Weather Star�ng:
    The minimum star�ng temperature is -40°F/-40°C.
Thermal Management:
    Superior thermal management with external Air-Flow fins.
Housing:
    Die-cast aluminum housing.
Moun�ng:
    Cable mount to “O” hook. (included)
    Or, Surface mount, 0-90° trunnion.(included)
    Or, Pendant mount for 3/4” NPS conduit, feed cord through conduit. (op�onal)
    Or, Slipfi�er mount for 2” pole or tenon. (op�onal)
Dimensions:
    14.82x14.82x7.52in (excluding “O” ring)
Weight:
    12 lb
Lens:
    Polycarbonate.
Gaskets:
    High-temperature silicone gaskets
Finish:
    Our environmentally friendly polyester powder coa�ngs are formulated for 
    high-durability and long-las�ng color, and contains no VOC or toxic heavy metals.
Green Technology:
    Mercury and UV free, and RoHS compliant. Polyester powder coat finish 
    formulated without the use of VOC or toxic heavy metals.

Electrical
Drivers:
    1-10v Dimmable. Power Factor >95%.  100-277V, 50-60Hz;  or 200-480V, 50-60Hz.
    *² PacLights FHU™LED High Bays are proud to implement Mean Well™ or 
         Inventronics™ LED Driver for reliability in long-term use.    
THD:
    <15%

Model Watts(W) Voltage(V) Lumens(LM) at 5000k

FHU100 100 100-277 13,000

FHU150 150

100-277

or 

200-480

20,000

FHU200 200 25,000

FHU240 240 29,000

Models

2

   
PROJECT: TYPE:

PREPARED BY: DATE:

Ordering Informa�on

FHU150       LV       50       12         B         CF+PS

Model Voltage

LV = 100-277v

(100/150/200/240w)

HV = 200-480v

(150/200/240w)

Light Distribution

60    = 60° - optional, customer install

            ACHULEN60A or ACHULEN60B

12    = 120°  - included

Color Temperature

40 = 4000k (natural white)

45 = 4500k 

50 = 5000k (daylight) - QuickShip

57 = 5700k (cool white)

Housing Finish Color

W   = White 

B    =  Black - QuickShip

Optional Add-ons  

if 2 or more are chosen, 

add “+” in between.

CF   = ACHUCF

CM  = ACHUCM

SF   =  ACFLSF 

PS   = ACHUPS

MO = ACHUMO

OS  = ACHUOS

see Optional Add-ons

table for detail

SKU Description

ACHULEN60A 60° Lens for FHU100/150

ACHULEN60B 60° Lens for FHU200/240

ACHUCF Pendant mount adaptor for NPT 3/4” conduit, Female 

ACHUCM Pendant mount adaptor for NPT 3/4” conduit, Male

ACFLSF Slipfitter Mount, Slip-fits over a 2" pole or tenon (2.375" O.D.)

ACHUPS Photocell/Daylight harvesting Sensor, 1-10Vdc Dim down/up according 

to ambient brightness level, target light level adjustable. IP20 rated.

ACHUMO Microwave occupancy sensor, 120-277v, programmable 3-step dimming, 

up to 48 ft height. Use with ACHUPS for maximum energy saving.

ACHUOS Passive infrared occupancy sensor, 120-277v, automatic on/off, up to 30ft 

height, adjustable timer and sensitivity.

Op�onal Add-ons - field installed

1

Op�onal slipfi�er ACFLSF shown 
installed to fixture included
 0-90° trunnion mount.

*items marked with QuickShip are usually in stock

available on all models

White Finish

available for 150w/200w/240w

High Voltage models
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Dimensions

ACHUPS - Daylight Harves�ng

Faced with the skyrocke�ng cost of energy and environmental concerns, builders, architects and ligh�ng experts are increasingly turning to dayligh�ng as a primary 
source of illumina�on, and proper daylight can increase the comfort. To take full advantage of daylight integra�on, buildings should have automated controls that 
either turn off or dim ar�ficial light in response to the available daylight with in a space. This is called ‘daylight harves�ng’.

ACHUPS supplies a simple and effec�ve solu�on for daylight harves�ng. By connec�ng to 1-10V interface, ACHUPS uses a photocell to measure ambient lux level and 
automa�cally calculates how much ar�ficial light is needed, which then converts the amount of light to 1-10V dimmable LED drivers. 1-10v dimmable drivers adjust the 
ligh�ng output according to the signal from the daylight sensor.

The fixture will display 100% illumina�on or dim to maintain the preset illumina�on level against ambient light.
The fixture dims to minimum light level but will never turn off even with sufficient ambient light. Users will need to switch off the light manually.

ACHUOS - PIR Occupancy Detec�on

ACHUOS detects changes in the infrared energy given off by occupants as they move within the field-of-view. When occupancy is detected, a self-contained
relay switches on the connected ligh�ng load. The sensor is line powered and can switch line voltage. An internal �mer, factory set at 15 seconds, keeps the
lights on during brief periods of inac�vity.

It is ideal for high mounted areas such as warehouses, manufacturing and other high ceiling applica�ons, 15 to 30� moun�ng heights, 15 to 20� radial
coverage overlaps area lit by a typical high bay fixture at 30�.

Time delay is adjustable from 30 seconds to 30 mins. Sensor Sensi�vity Range is adjustable from 50% to 100%. 
Adjustable Ambient Light Level can detect wether to turn a fixture on or off by determining if enough light from other sources, such as sunlight, is sufficiently
illumina�ng an area.

ACHUMO - Microwave Occupancy Detec�on

ACHUMO is an innova�ve and programable mo�on detector with HF system 5.8GHz.  Mo�on can be detected through plas�c, glass and thin non-metal materials. 
It can be mounted as high as 48�.

The sensors allow energy savings without compromising comfort. With its signature 3-step dimming func�on, it is perfect for use in areas that require 
a light change no�ce before totally switching off the light. Daylight (on/off) sensor is integrated for maximum energy saving.

3-step Dimming

With sufficient ambient light,
the sensor will not turn
on the ligh�ng fixture.

With insufficient ambient light,
the sensor will turn on the ligh�ng
fixture when mo�on is detected.

A�er hold �me, the sensor dims
the fixture to a low light level if
no new mo�on triggers.

A�er stand-by period, the sensor
turns off the fixture if no mo�on
is detected in its detec�on zone.

Hold Time adjustable: 5s / 30s / 90s / 3min / 20min / 30min
Daylight (ambient light threshold) adjustable: 50lux / 100lux / 200lux / Disable
Stand-by period adjustable: 5s / 5min / 10min / 30min / 1h / forever
Stand-by dimming level adjustable:  10% / 20% / 30% / 50%

When ACHUMO microwave sensor works together with ACHUPS daylight harves�ng sensor, the ligh�ng fixture will dim the light in response to the available 
daylight in the area,  when the area is being occupied. 

ACHUMO + ACHUPS - Microwave Occupancy Detec�on with Daylight Harves�ng
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